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·Nine laps of the Production TT 
Preparation, tribulations and ultimately some satisfaction 
THE ACU come s in for a fair amount of 
critici sm ,in their handling of the TT. but it 
really ought to be appreciated that the or 
gan~zation of racing on the 1,000-rider scale 
ove r a 40-mile circuit is a task o f quite ;l 

different oTder from even a normal GP on 
a permanent circuit The TT is wreathed in 
myths. and everyo ne is an expe rt on what 
should be done with the TT course and 
organizat ion . If more people had actually 
got to grips with the problem s. there wo uld 
be a dam sight fewer moan s from ill
informed , riders , spectato rs---and journalists . 
First, it bas to be appreciated that the or
ganization of the actual racing (irrespective 
of class or length of ride) in the Isle of Man 
depends on a huge number of people co
ordinated by a long- standiing organization 
of a primaril y voluntary na1ure. The mar
shalling arrangements make a fascinating 
case study of effective organiza t ion Ieached 
vfa tradition and slow adaptation through 
experience rather than any basic reth inking . 
But it works, and works so we ll that very 
few problems arise. As long as the FIM in
spector is given a thorough run-down of a ll 
the different aspects of the total TT organ 
ization, and be ga•ins a decent under sta nd
ing of the roles and efficiency of aH the dif
ferent partiies involved , then the most likely 
outcome of hi s TT appraisa l is that he will 
recommend that road racing be treated quite 
differentl y from track racing. 
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The dependence of the TT on its special 
course is inescapable: the number of mach 
ines which have been full y sorted out on the 
mainland tracks, which become clear,Jy haU
developed once they have been put to the 
test of the Mounta •in circuit , is legion. The 
practice week in the Isle of Man provides a 
high-pressure course in machine and rider 
appraisal and correction, if one treats it as 
practice and not as a se rie s of competitions 
to top the leaderboard . To give one trivial 
example: production TZ Yamahas have a 
works fairing mounting comprising a pair of 
rubber /metal bushes on the en ds of a fairing 
mount bar: on the mainland these very 
rarely fail .. . but after as little as one lap 
in the [sland they fracture and tear. All the 
proprietary special Yamaha frames take ca re 
of this small deficiency in the ir mounting 
arrangements, but Yamaha have not yet done 
so. The works teams also used to find thi s, 
and it is damning to note that the odd work s 
machine which finds its way to the Island 
unprepared for the spe cial rig ou rs of the 
course soon shows Achilles' he els unsuspect
ed previously. 

The logic of using the Mounlain Circ uit 
to test and improve road machines has at 
last come back into the limelight. Suzuki's 
tame 500 twin took off in sales when it won 
a 500 c.c. Production TT, and after the flush 
of enthusiasm whic h Jed to the Suzuki GB 
GP team had been accommodated a-t the 

expense of much interest in PR , Eddie 
Crooks re- appeared at this year's 10-lap TT 
with the revamped G1750 , as thoughts of 
tying the racing effort to the market-place 
surface d once more. 

The Productfon TT has not suffere d quite 
so much from the squa bble s ove r specifica
tions that nearly killed the Thruxton 
"endurance" event: the blatant rule-pinching 
of Bultaco at the inaug ur al meeting resulted 
in Bill Smith riding a s ingularly racy PR 
t,,ike to a near 90 m.p.h . average for a 250. 
This was rather excess ·ive , a nd enforcement 
was tighter for a while , but as a three- or 
four- lap race reaHy proved only a little for 
PR bikes, in that a supertuned mach ine 
cou ld be expected to la st comfortably, the 
dea,Iers agitated for a longer race to give a 
genuine demonstration of PR capabilities. 
The continental 24 races a re greatly success
fol because a machine capable of finishing 
a 24-hour race gives a g reat deal of la~itude 
in the reHab ility /performa nce mix so that 
very standar d machines have often figured : 
remarkably high in the re sults. The rapid 
advance in race machine reliability that 
ha s been achieved over the last few years 
must owe at least a littJe to thi s stimulus. 
Certainly, produ ct·ion bike manufacturers 
regard the 24 formula as a good showcase. 
and we saw BMW, Laverda , Duc ati, Honda. 
Moto Guzzi, Ossa a nd others have a go. 

This year it was clear that a more stri n-

The writer on his 
desmodromic 
Ducati in 
practice. "It 
was through . 
Laurel Bank that 
I began to 
appreciate the 
torque and the 
good . 
handling . . . " 

gent test of produ c tion machines would be 
needed to reall y test them and gain specta tor 
appeal and dealer involvement . Ten laps of 
the TT course is a fair ly good sta rt , but as 
the safe ty aspects mu s t always figure largely 
in any !&le of Man plans, two rider s we re 
required. As it turn ed ou t, 10 lap s was not 
long enough to really decimate the field. and 
the handicapping system ensured that a h ig h 
fraction of the finishers comp lered only nin e 
laps. Obviou sily thi s suggest s that a 12-la p 
race wo uld be needed to put this s pecial 
event on a good foot ,ing. but when I sa\\ 
the plans for th e me e ting it was enough for 
me to bre ak the habit of several yea rs s tand
ing of ,ignoring th e TT in favour of th e 
more enjoyable and civilized Manx GP. As 
I realized that 1 had enough points for th e 
necessary Intern ational Licence, this co uld 
be as a part-icipant rath er than merely as a 
specta tor . 

But what machine should 1 ride? My 
RD25 0 Yamaha had done its bit ,in secu r.ing 
me the SSSRC 250 Production title without 
any form of tuning , and had gone to a 
Scots-based friend of mine , or it would 
have b een used. The 250s had a very good 
handicap for this race: a handicap which 
looked better and better as one moved down 
from the front of the field . The 500 clas s 
was badly treated , and the 750 cl ass lo oked 
the mo st likely . The Ducati 750 has always 
appealed to me , and I was so close to buying 
one last year that o nly at the last minute 
d'id I resolve to get a long whee lb ase R75 /5 
instead , as the Duc ati was just too badly 
firlished for words at the time M,ick W alker 
was building up hi s stocks or" Ducati spares 
in a big way, and so the 750 Desmo that 
he had spon sored Mick Jam es o n was up for 
sale. After I saw the m ac hine , and agreeing 
term s, the Duc ati won this time (t he com 
petition being a TZ250 on thi s occasio n). 
and was run on the road for some Lime. 
with a couple of race meetings for familiar
ization before the Is land . Mick took the 
engine back for a complete check before the 
IT, and, finaUy the machine was read y at 
my home . The on ly non-standard part s fitted 
was a pair of exhaust pipes bent to give a 
greater degree of ground clearance to the 
sta ndard s ilen cers. Dunlop racing tyres we re 
replaced with Michel ,ins as an experiment. 
and-as a last piece of fine tuning - the tax 
disc, registra tio n plates and rear I ight were 
removed . 

My co -rider wa s to be Peter Crew. wh o 
had ga1ined a silver repl'ica in the last 'TT 
on Keith Manning's CB500 Honda : a safe. 
fast , and exper ,ienced rider w,ith a number 
of Marne GP races behind him . 

Mick Walker en tered us in the Produc
tion race, and we al so gathered further in
valua.ble a·id from my denti s t. The reason 
for thlis aid shed s some J:ight on the jaun
diced view of the ACU so often held bv 
r,iders. ShortJly afte r th e ACU had di sm issed 
one of their most efficie nt and be st regarded 
staff memb ers ( Mary Driver) . they had put 
together a set of regulat ions for the Produc
tio n IT wh'ich really failed to get any so rt 
of overa ll apprai sa l. Not on ly we re the ear ly 
morOJing pr actices om 'iHed. but the Saturday 
morning sess ion was stated to be only a 
spa re time which mi ght not be use d at a ll. 
The regulations furth er sta ted that the classes 
wou ld praotise in seg regate d time slot s. 

This year it was clear that a more stringent test 
of production machines would be needed . . . ten 
laps is a fairly good start, but as it turned out 
that was not enough to decimate the field. This 
suggests that a 12-Iap race would be required to 
put this special event on to a good footing 

After the Ducati crash : on the Bennetts · of 
Bamsley CB750 
thereby sharply reducing the rem aining time 
ava•ilab1e for qualifying. To cap it all , new
comers to the TT were sta ted to have to 
cover eight laps in practice . 

A few micro seconds spen1 considering 
these facts lead one to the (correct) con 
clu sio n· that a two-man team of even one 
newcomer could not qualify. Period . You 
might now perhaps begin to understand the 
less than enthu sias~ic support for some as 
pects of ACU organization on behalf of the 
actua l competitors. 

Obviously , as Peter and I were competing 
on ly in the PR race. we wou ,Jd have to find 
anot her Desmo Ducati from somewhere. 
and both of us go ou t s imwltaneou sly on 
every ses9io n ... then we could ac tually 
qual ,ify to start. A month or so before the 
IT , I rang the ACU to confi rm tha ·t this was 
acceptab le, as there wou ld now be two '90s 
out a,t once . OK , sai d Belgrave Square , so 
then I started to look for a Desmo. To my 
su rpri se an d grat'itude George Read Ward 
offered to lend us his road bike for practice , 
and we wou ld let him have it back set up 
fo r racing. The week before the TI we both 
spent drilling holes a nd wiring up: one to 
each bike . We left the road Me tz ler C7s on 
George 's bike as they were V-rated a nd of a 
·racing profile . Shell SR oil went into the 
sumps of both b·ikes . and we stagge red off 
to the [sla nd in the Thames with two Desmos 
and four people crammed in. 

As we passed through Birmingham at 
Sunday midday , we were wave d do wn by a 
gaggle of motorcycle police , who did the 
tyre k;icking and I,ight checking bit, and 
hav.i.ng failed to find anything to mark down 
on the van, turned "off duty" and asked us 
about the Desmos. It seemed probable tha t 
the bikes were the cause of our haJting .. . . 

When we got to Uiverpoo l in very good 
time for the boat on which we were booked , 
the quay was deseI1ted but for a couple of 
German vans. It was only then that we dis
covered that the Isle of Man Steam Packet 
Company had done it again. The boat on 
which we were booked did not ex•ist, and all 
the ot her people were ailso caught by the 
same bloomer The rea son was simple. Un
like any othe~ form of transport company. 
the IOMSPC record on ly the date of S0Jiling 
on their nickets. and not the date 01 loa d•ing 
as well, if it is diffieren t. As our loadin g 
time had been confirmed previousl y as 23 .30 
on Sunday , we were rather put out to find 
tha t it should have read: "Loa ding Saturday , 
sailting Sunday ". Be warned , and check very 
carefully if you get a b11idg,ing booking. True 
to form, the IOMSPC took no respo n9ibi•l1i,ty 
for their · confirmed error , and as they had 
no one on duty to log us in to their reserve 
loading list for the boat , we were counted 
as 15th whe n we got back to the stage after 
a bed and breakfast stopover. StiU. we got 
on. The irony of all this was that the Steam 
Packet Co. had donated a substantial sum 
to be distr ibut ed to the riders with the ACU 
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It was then 
that we discovered 
the Isle of Man 
Steam Packet Co. 
had done it again ... 

start money. M only they would put their 
support in a slightly different manner , it 
might cost them less , and get them infini<tely 
better publicity. AM they have to do is to 
hold a proportion of the space on the sa il
ings before the race prao~ice week and at 
the end of the race week for riders. This 
would mean that when (and if) the ACU 
sends back an acceptance onl y four weeks or 
so beforehand , it is still pos sible actually 
to get to and from the Island! There is no 
danger whatever that the spaces would not 
go, even ,if they were not all taken up by 
riders . . If this simple measure were to be 
adopted it would also be pos sible for a 
l,imited degree of priority loading for rider s 
in the case of scrambled boats , too. 

We finally got to the Island with about 
enough Vime to get out in prac nice, and se t 
about the chores to do th.is. First you have 
to sign on, and get your helmet approved 
and a ffixed wi1h a sticker. Then you have to 
take out Ro a d Traffi c Act cover to insure 
you for the odd piece of riding that you 
Jlllight have to do after the roads ope n. As 
both bikes that we had were ordinary road 
machines , taxe d and ,insure d, thi s was al
read y dealt wi th. Then we got our numbers. 
and sorted out the numb ers problem . 
ObV'iom;>ly four weeks was far too long, as 
the problem was faced anew when it was 
put to the officilllls. Th e agreement was that 
we wo uld use "99" on Geo rge's bike , a nd 
put it in the name of Peter Crew, who 
would normaJ.ly ri de it . The irri ,tat,ion of 
sw.itchling number s each time we sw itched 
bikes was soo n cu red. Mrs. Mary Arm es 
a ppeared and ~olunteere~ her se_rvices to t~e 
ACU , a nd quickly acqu ired stnps of whit e 
an d green 11ibbon, to iden ti fy first a nd second 
dr,ive rs in a team . That so lved that one. T he 
two l:ike s were now dlistingulishable, and the 
piders were clear ly marked in addition. We 
then found out that Geoff Barry and other s 
ha d (mi rab ile dict u) , managed to get the 
pra ctice sess ion s opened up so that th :re 
was some fa int cha nce of adeq uat e practice 
for solo 11iders. To hlim and others : many 
~hanks. 

My Desmo ha d SheH SR oil in tha t had, 
done two short circuit meen ings in mileage. 
and we had been told that Shel ,! wou ld be 
in the Island with oil. Something stop ped 
me drainin g 1it before we ca me, just in case 
... and the last seve n pints of SR had been 
put into George's machine. Fortunate ... 
as Shell didn't make it until late on Tuesday 
afternoon , wit h their own prob lem s holdin g 
them up. 

Both bikes ha d been fitted w ith Champio n 
L3G plugs: a set that seem s to really su it 
the Desmo . My D esmo had new Michelin 
tyres on : M45 on the rea r a nd S41 on th e 
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front: 4.00 and 3.50 Hl8 respecti vely . I 
went for tyre pres sure advice to the Michel •in 
tent, and had 32 p.s.i. / 36 p. s.i. put in, with 
positive advice to leave the sen•ings strict ly 
alone. Later in the week I fo un d out why. 

In to scrutineer-ing, a nd with the false con
fidence of one who has checked eve rythi ng . 
I was quite horrified to see one clip-on mo ve 
slightly when leant on by the scrutin eer. It 
wasn't even Jack Ha rding of the heavy mitt 
. . . Stuck up at the sta rt , all our tool s we re 
a mile away. Fortunately the ever-cheerful 
and helpful Ch arlie William s a pp ea red wi th 
a suitable size of A·llen key, a nd a ll was 
then well. Instant s later the gate at the end 
of the paddock op ened. a nd a swa rm of 
machine s went on up to the line. I was a bou t 
fifth to "push off" with the engine run n ing 
and the clutch out , as a real push of the 
Desmo is both backbreaking and no t in
vari a bly successful either. The ta nk was 
abs olutely full"' .and as I went a cro ss St. 
Nfoians it mad1thsel f felt. Goi ng down Bray 
Hiill it was tota'ily _stal:!l_<t,JJ"Q-Vil it hit the 
boHom, when it tw is.t_!!d,;"aJ~out in a most 
un-Duca ti-1'ike manner. ~.ffer the usua l two 
wheel'ies up the .hi1f.' I we nt st eadil y into 
Quarter Bridge , only to find tha t unle ss I 
braked rathe r smo oth ly and wi1h fa r less 
than full power, the bike was tr y,ing to tie 
itse lf in a knot. Tyres? Weight distribution ? 
Wheel a lignmen t? ·Pre ssures? Damper s? No 
matter, there were 37 mile s to go befo re I 
was going to try to decide. On the fast sec 
tions do wn to Ballac rai ne it was remarkable 
how smoothly the De smo was running. All 
my J.ittiJe hates on the way seemed to be less 
trouble some than usual , a nd each corner 
turned up just as l expected . After some 
years, it was clea r tha t th e Is land was begin
ning to fa ll into place in my mind. A slight 
weave set in a t top speed in a strai ght line
a phenomenon that I h ad not observed with 
Dunlop tyres fitted the prev ious wee k. On 
braking , however, the Mich elin s seemed lo 
inspir e mor e confiden ce at the point wher e 
a Dunl op is on the tran s,iti on o f the tr ian
gular section. 

It was thr ough Laurel Bank that I bega n 
to appreciate the torq ue an d the good hand
lin g provided by the Du caDi. Alth ough I was 
sti,Ji letDing the tyre s wear in, and myself 
become accustomed to the circ uit , the b'ike, 
and the tyre s, I fou nd that I was tra velling 
through the bend s consi der ab ly qui cker than 
usual. Aot Creg Willys a nd Sarah 's Cottage 
l took it very easy (or so I thoug ht), but 
sfill my toes just bru shed the ground as I 
stuck them out to check ho w far over I was. 
The torque took me a littl e by surpri se, and 
I a rrived at the Jitt,le r ight -lef t bend afte r 
Sarah 's as quickly as I eve r have on a 
Yamah a. Crouk-y-Voddy was really bump y, 
but all 1 ha d to do was ha ng on: the D uca t i 
tra cke d tru e at dlose to top spee d . A fter 
the drop ri ght to the 11th Mil esto ne, Hand
ley's Bend came up very fast , and going a b it 
slower than r thought I needed to, I found 
that the Ducati was not as goo d at ra pid 
cha nges of dir ection as 1 had hop ed . Plenty 
of room, though. Th e top of Ba rregaroo 
loo med up , and un t·il I co uld real ,ly get the 
lin e right , I dropped a gear . Th e same went 
for the bottom , at leas t for thi s lap. Sulby 
str aig ht was ju st too bumpy for me , a nd I 
cou ld not hold it on ful1 bo re. The re was 
one notch softer to go on the preload of 

the rea r un its . I'd use it next lap. l'tie 
Mount a in clim b was nev er so easy before 
The tor qu e o f the V-twi n re a Uy d:moti sbeci 
the rise a nd the e ngine p ulled as high r.p,tti 
up the M ou nta,in as it had d one o n the flat· 

It was on the dow nwa rd s lope to Creg ny 
Baa th a t the braking wigg le turned! Up again 
a nd it si mply ref used to go away. 

When I tr ied to nego~iate Governor • 
. d s Bridge it becam e clear the s tee ring_ arnPer 

was far. far too hard. an d was induc ing 
wa ddle s 

On the seco nd la p a plug chop showed 
that the mi xture was not ideal , a nd that one 
p lug wa s in a bad way du e. to a lon g wann 
up and ~ick ove r before the sta rt. A new Pair 
went in a t App ledene. and I we~t ro und to 
fini sh the lap. Peter had pul •!ed m a_fter one 
lap . wi th a vib ratin g engine which was 
clea rl y too lean. I di scovered there Was 
time for a nother lap, and we nt off o n a short 
lap tha t turne d ou t to b~ 26m 12s (86.6 
m .p. h.) : the wa ddl e was s trl l there , a nd the 

On th e Hon da . 
" Ha ving re-educa ted 
my self to right-hand 

gearchanging, the 
left-h and change was 
disconcerting .. . bu t 

the four certa inly had 
a lot of speed " 

ease with which the b ike was goi ng augured 
well for the week a hea d. 

Next day we ch a nged fork oils . rea ligned 
wheels, removed the s tee r ing da m pe r 
and re-jetted both b ikes. T c llus 24 was 
used in my machine fo r th e f ront fo rk s. 
but as there was no s ign o f Sholl. the o il 
stayed in. Wh en She ll arr ived . it turned out 
that SR is good for 300 or so racing m iles. 
so we were s till o.k. One la p each on the 
same bik es as las t night. an d rhen we 
would switc h so t hat Pe te r co uld get to gr ips 
with the race bi ke. Bo th of us were happ y 
with our si ngle la ps: Pe te r did 88 and I 86. 
and we traded mach ines. O n the Sulb y 
Stra igh t Pe ter ha d come past me on George 's 
machine as r lea pt fr om crag to crag . On 
my machine Pe ter got d ow n lo it afte r a 
first lap at a bout 89, an d w-.is c lea rly expe ct
ing a considerab le imp rov ement in gro und 
clearance from the raised p ipes on my 
mach!ine. Th~s is ju stifie d on the le ft-ha nd 
side. but on the r,ight the imp rovement is 

rathe r smaHer: as he went into Sarah 's Cot 
tage on nis second lap , with evident elan . 
the kickst a rt spline dug in. a nd he clou ted 
the ban k head -on at speed , doing both h im
self and the machine a substan~ia ·l amo unt 
of damage , After a wor r}ling report of a 
broken pelvi s. it turne d out that it was just 
he avy bru ising. By the end of the week Peter 
was wa lking about with the con victio n that 
hi s legs m ight function properly very short
ly. T hey have since. 

1 trundled round on Geor ge's bike. mind
fu l of the road Mctzlers an d the low pipes. 
and comple ted the lap at 86 aga·in, noting 
that George's bike d id not snake as much 
under brak ing. a nd was more comfortab le to 
ride wit h low pipes , as on e could tuck r ight 
in. Th ·is meant that I cotrld take Sulby Hat 
out, and gave me the clue as to how Peter 
had gone by me ear lier. 

All r coul d do now was comp lete the 
sorting ou t of George's bike for his racing 
lat er in the yea r. A coup le of slow lap s on 

the Wedn esday, when I stopped a couple of 
t,imes on each lap , confirmed the suspen sio n 
set~ings, and also pro ved tha1 th e o il bein.g 
blown out of ~he brea the r was due merely 
to overfiilling and not to the bane of Desmos 
- broke n rjngs. H is b'ike was puMing 185 to 
200 k.p :h. on occasions on 40~ rea r sproc 
ket: mine was do ing 195 to 200 and a littl e 
over sometimes on a 41-t (r.p.m . 7,800 a nd 
8.300 respec tively). 

For · the Th ursday session we fitted new 
Michelin s on front and rear, a nd watched 
the Michelin fitters balanc ing the wheels 
with a deft speed that never fails to evade 
me when I try to do it in a hurry. The tyres 
were set to pressure before fitting, when they 
were put on the rims . A new Ren old special 
strength rac ing chain went on . H owever, I 
missed the tyr e check, as I thought that the 
pressures would be o.k. As it turned out , 
there had been a misund erstanding when the 
tyres were done, and the front had been 
carefully set to 30 p.s .•i. instead of 32. I 



.. Well, you see, It happened this way . . . " 
M.R. W. puts over a point at the pits 
didn ' t find out about thi s until th e Water
wo rk s." T he first lap was ju st running in the 
ty res and the chain , with no tremendous 
hurry as 1 wasn 't go ing to take it out aga in 
a nywa y, once sett led in . However , as so often 
hap pens whe n yo u Jet the bike ma ke the pace 
without pres sure , I found that l was passi ng 
a lot of machines includ i ng 250 Yahamas on 
occas io n . W hen I got to Ramsay hairpin 
the bike seeme d to under steer a lot , and as 
the next gear went in and it shot up the 
hHij the fro nt whee l lofte d as usual and 
gave a shak e (as it ha d on all the other 
laps too) . . . but this time it did NOT bite 
when it came down aga-in: the front wheel 
s·lither ed ac ross the ro ad and the back sta rt
ed to fo l•low it . The re-entrant kerb at the 
entrance to the Waterworks approached at 
a h orr id speed as I balanced the bike in 
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its now slowing drift inoo the side , slowly 
losing speed, but still-necessarily-laiid well 
over . Fin aUy, ·the balance of speed, ang le and 
adhesion at front and rear matched, and 
both tyres bit a foot from the kerb, when 
travelQing a lot slower than I had been at 
the start of the event. After this moment I 
took it rather mor e coolly, and, while con
tinuing to use only a mild degree of lean , 
reduced the am ount of acceleration used as 
well. I couldn ' t help being reminded of 
Peter' s crash on my bik e on an uphill sec
tio n, where the torque had probably caught 
him out too. 

At the end of the lap I stopped, checked 
the plug s and also the tyres . 

The plugs were o.k., but the tyres were 
not. Tw o p.sJi. more went in , and I was re
primanded for miss ·ing the tyre pressure 
check. That lap turned out to be 88.5 m .p.h ., 
and tJ'1e second over a mile an hour fa ster, 

At leas t we bad 
finished, after 
4 hours 15 minutes 
and a few seconds 
of the Island course 
but as the handling was back in fu11 
measure , it took )little effort to ach i eve. 

It was singularly sad that I could not ra 
ttris bike: clearly a race a verage of ab 0~ 

90 or a bit over was on . 
After so me urgii:ig, I_ put up a note i 

the race office askmg 1f anyone wanted . l\ 
second rider. As the game of musica.J chai 11 

had gone on for mo st o~ the week, the~ 
was some · chance that a nde ~o~•ld turn \l t 
And 60 it did . Colin Porter, 111dmg the Be I>. 
netts of Barn sley :-londa 750 , had Wait~ 
all week for his partner , Bob Brown, to tur 
up. No sign of h1im even on the Thurscta 11 

evening and Cotin himsellf needed anoth Y 
lap to 'qualify. On the Friday evening h! 
went out for his la~t lap , and then I too~ 
over to qualify on 1t myself. 

Having re-educated my self to right-hand 
gearohanging , the Jefit-ha nd gearchange \\'a 
disconc ert ing. What was even more alarnun s 
was the up-if or -up . acrion and __ the slopp g 
acvion . Both in ~!Teet o~pos1ti1on to th~ 
Ducati . The first thmg I nofi1ced was the lack 
of torque and the next was the Woode 
act.ion of the double discs . Just like my own 
OB750 with standard l1ii:t•ings in, before try~ 
ing out Ferodo mater,1al s. I was correct 
standard lin 'ings were fitted. Tehe gearchang ~ 
gave me food for thought at every turn, and 
for a full lap 1 counted three before any 
gearohange sequence. The han dling of th 
Honda was not as good as the Ducati , no: 
was the steering _ I ha d to contend With 
wobMes that I had n~ver . kn~wn on the 
V-tiwin , and the a_cchma-t,1.zatlmn p~ocess 
showed in my . lap times . FJTst 28 minut es 
(81), then 27 (84), and I 5topped . 

"Don't worry a•pout the wobbles: ju st keep 
it turned on. It' s a road M45 Michelin 00 
for now , rac e compound for the race to. 
morrow . There's time for another la p .. 
it will do ov er four laps on a full five-g allo~ 
tank . How about it ?" Pau1 Bennet clearly 
know how to put a CB750 tog eth er, and .the 
Bennett of Barnley Hond a certa.inly had a 
lot of speed . 

Out I went aga·in . It felt a lo t more farnj. 
lia r now . Came back in to stop a t 26 (86), 
with confidence tha t there was a good bit 
sti•ll to come for the race. 

Out came the wheels , and MicheJ.ins went 
on . In the morning the wheels went bac k in, 
and a set of new clutch plates arrived With 
me ssenger Steve . Now our troubles began. 
We had to weigh in at 11, and when check
ing over the machine 30 minutes before it 
was clear that the oil had to be changed, the 
chain had to . be changed , and the olutch 
had to be fitted w ith new plates . All went 
smoothly until the olutch went funny on 
us when we tried to reass emble it with a 
few minut es to spare . Rapid rushings about 

got U! an extension, and after a lot of fidd
ling I rediscovered the blindingly obvious 
and screwed it up very quickly . Time was 
running out fast as we wheeled it up to 
Renolds . Then the problems beg a n aga ·in . 
Colin had been using DID chain, and had 
DID stickers on the machine. During the 
week he had asked for some help to . fiit the 
spare continuous DID ch a in to his machine, 
and the Renolds men had tried, but could 
not break the links. Consequently a new 
Renold had to be used , and not surprisingly 
Renold stickers too ... a f.ter a s lightly di s
tressing five minl.l'tes the job was done and 
Renold stickers went on the forks . . . and 
we went into scrutineering at the last gasp . 

There was only a few hour s before we 
were on ag-a,in, and aM the bikes were lined 
up in an ~Pr«:5sive array in the warming up 
area, baslcing rn the 5un. At the hour mark 
a ~umber ?f peeple rushed up to get at 
thlfu machines. Rather later , most of the 
rest appeared . A few with basically very stan
dard machines who had little to worry 
about Tom Newell's ZIB had ,its first new 
pl~gs, and the odometer sat belo w 500 
ml'l~ . . . the CB400s of the Motor Cycl e 
team salt and glinted, and a number of others 
w~re causing their riders a little concern at 
th1S stage. We checked our pit . Fuel in filler 
0.K. Fuel in both 5-gaHon drums 0.K. Filler 
nozzle operates. O.K . 

Warming-up 
Then came the warming-up period , whioh 

was much more beara •ble than a Yamaha 
screech-in. Finally the bikes were aU lined 
up,_ and the 250s went off very quietly to 
their head start. More waiting. Then the 500s 
went away, with a certain defensive a ir of 
"we haven't a chance-so we are going to 
go from the sta rt" . It sounded like it , and 
the muted tones of silenced 10,000 r.p.m . 
Hondas droned away, awash with the 
crackle of open-pipe versions. Funnily 
enough, the open-pipe machin es were ac tu
ally slower than the silenced ones. There is 
a lesson in this somewhere for FIM / ACU 
-and the noisier breed of road rider. 

Finally, the 750s were readied. Chris 
Mehe-:V ~~si,de me looked at hi s valve spring 
Ducat 1- Its not fast, but its lovely to 
ride"-and then they were off. This time 
the noise wa s considerable , and that fine 
imitation "Produdtion" bike Sam went off 
at a rate of knots . Let me see : Sam ha s 
been around winning or not for six years 
now, and only a week or so ago we get the 
latest Triumphs wi•th "new frame , . . jus-t 
like Sam's". At lea st Sam has silencers a nd 
a standard tank. Why not own up? Produc
tion racing reaUy means (and perhaps 
SHOULD mean) it looks a'1n1ost standard. 

You all know how the race was won. Sam 
again (pau se by a ll , and then occasional 
afiterthought . . .· Pre sumably the riders had 
a little to do with it ? ). 

You will a'lso know th a t the 250s and 
Sam were neck and neck, and ,that the 500s 
were never in the hunt. Let' s run it back
wards. If you look at Ia.st year's winning 
speeds, you get preoisely the handicapping 
system adopted. 

So the 500s rea!lly have only a minute to 
complain about. But now look at the spread 
within each class last year, the spread be 
tween first and sixth fini sher. Then you see 

tha t the 250s are very closely matched, the 
500s ahnost -the same--'but the 750s are wid
ely dispersed. 

Now can you predict the finishing results? 
Sam (Production racer) first, a slew of 250s 
in the first 20, a 500 out of even the first 
ten after record speeds-and a tail which .is 
mai nly 750s a nd 500s. R>ight? ltight 

Ha ve another look: The spread of finish
ing tim es is pretty close for 10 laps , and the 
retirement rat e extremely low for such a 
long race : 54 fin'ishers is not all that com
mon for a six-lap race, let a lone a 10-lapper . 

Our race was stal'led by Colin , who had 
the very bad luck to get brought off by 
spilled petrol at Qual'ler Bridge . Martin 
Ru sse ll fell off his Rocket 3, and Colin 
slid off on the resultant spill. 

The fairing was squashed into the steer
ing damper , which was probably damaged 
to boot. Aiiter a couple of minutes of bash
ing the bits about , Colin pushed off again , 
and after a slow lap round with the fairing 
rubbing the steering damper, >this was cured 
at the pits. Two more laps and I would 
be on . When the time ea.me we checked the 
cha in, and sprayed it with the special lubri
cant aerosol that Renolds were selling to 
ensure that the chains lasted. They had also 
brought out a much stronger chain for this 
event, as the thrashing given to chMns in 
the Isle of Man had really given them cause 
for concern. The Renolds men were up and 
down -the front of the pits keeping a sharp 
eye on the ra1es of wear . Most of the com
petitors had been thoroughly educated , and 
a number readjusted ·the spindle position ail 
some point in the race . Many were OK, and 
had suffered no excessive stretching. Colin 's 
machine was one of them, wbioh was just 
as well , with the amount of time we had lost. 
When I took the machine over with a brim
ful tank, the shouted warning was-"Take _it 
easy unti ·I you get used ,to it". I read th~s 
as a warning that :the ha ncHing was a bit 
under par , and rapidly confirmed this by the 
time tha t I had wobbled round Quarter 
Bridge and Braddan. 

I remembered what Hugh Evans had said 
to do: if it wobbles just turn it on-that bike 
is fa st. So I trie d it. Once. After that I was 
not so bold . The occasion was ,the first run 
up Cronk-y-Voddy, when the wobbles were 
sufficiently alarming thait I had to try a 
number of drastic expedients to get the wob
bles sufficiently under control to peel off at 
the end of the straight. Our man BP co~
firmed la ter tha,t H looked quite as bad as 14 
feJ.t. As the tank level dropped, the hand ·ling 
improved, and I began to notice thait the 
twin discs were ra-ther short on power as I 
came down the Mountaiin , and everything 
warmed up thoroughly . . 

paint with great success, and had clearly 
decided ,that brakes were superfluous. A 
10th lap was not to be, and we were waved 
in'to the paddock. 

The Honcia was in excellent spirits: the 
hastily rebuHt olutoh had not slipped or 
dragged, and was still in adjustment. Only 
ithe battery seemed a bit down. The tyres 
were in good condi tion too. Lots of oil in 
the tank. But at least we had finished , albeit 
a,t the pedestrian overall average of 84.25: 
4 hrs. 15 minutes and a few seconds of the 
Island course. 

On the occasions when the track was 
smooth and the prevailing stiff wind was not 
too gusty, the Honda had really got going 
quickly . The 9,300 r.p.m reading through 
the speed ,trap gave 126 m.p.h. for that lap, 
and 1 repeated it later on. The Honda had 
only a Hadleigh-suppHed camshaft, alloy 
.va!lve caps, and the usua•l jugg,led ratios to 
give a closer-ratio gea'tibox: a fairly modest 
set of a•lterations. 

We bad finatly caught up with the rest, 
but :had made no progress from our lowly 
positi on -m the field, fi.n:ishing 53rd of the 
79 starters, and 54 fin'ishers . 

The Duca.tis had done reasona 1bly well : 
Doug Lunn / Doug Cash in 15th place , 
Char-lie Sanby and Dave Mason in 201!h, and 
the two SpOJ!ts Moto~les machines in 
26/27-th. Eric Hayes and Chris Mehew were 
I m.p.h . ahead of us in 47th place with theiT 
v.vlve-spring 750 Sport. The BMWs had 
done better, and secured 7ith, 21st and 30th 
places. 

Weasel-wording 
The finishing fraction was very high for 

a TT of any length, and it was with frank 
disbelief that we received ,the announcement 
that the weasel-wording in the Regs aiJ,lowed 
the ACU to avoid giving so much as an 
iJllitiail.'led postcard to anyone who finished 
lower than 20th overall . Of ail the misplaced 
"economies" that the ACU could dream up , 
l!his year 's parsimony with ·replicas and 
finish'ing awards must be the l~xcusable 
idiocy. Still , they got so much of 1h9 est 
right Iba.It it wouldn't seem ~e sam_e so~e
how without a few blunders m dealing wt,th 
l!he riders. PR has never been the ACU's 
best activ,ity, and now that they use a pro
fessional on occasions, perha ps his advice 
might actually be sought? 

No doubt ali will be ironed out next year, 
and an exitra lap or two grafted on, to boot . 
The new brand of Production TI has a reail 
future. The Shell men bad a vaslily gruel:ling 
task to set up aM the pits , and a complete 
arcade behind the pits had been cordoned 
off to ensure safety with such laTge quanti
ties of petrol floatin g about : the fuel side 
wen'l off beautifully too, and l!he Renolds 
men were far happier at the end of the race 
than they had looked ait fu.e beginning. The 
weather had been kind, and the handica p
ping pretty accurate , bearin g in mind that 
it had to contend with a "produot:ion bike " 
of the nature of Slipp ery Sam, as well as 
the production machi nes tha t were equa!fly 
lega'l, and a little closer to the spirit of the 

Coming in at the end of lap six, the 011 
tank was topped up, an:d Colin disappeared 
at a great rate. 'I'he last four la'Ps were to 
be done on the single tankful, and after 
two lap s I took over again. My new leaithers 
had arrived just in time for the race, and 
a'ttraoted a number of riba•ld comments from 
several people : I mention it now beca~ the 
leather had only · just started to break m on 
th is last session. Wdth the low fuel level and 
wirth easier leathers I felt far happier , and 
my lap speed rose very sharpl):. Coming 
down the Moun't'alin for the last t>iJne Roger 
Cope on an RD250 wa5 crawling , under the 

, class. 
Just insist on silencers for aM, and both 

noise level and spectator identifica1!ion wiH 
improve fw!lher. A brave and successful 
first try, ACU. M.R.W. 
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